An improved instrument for the fluorescence excitation measurement of concentrations of lead in bone has been developed. This is based on a large area high purity germanium detector and a point source of '"Cd. The source is positioned in a tungsten shield at the centre of the detector face such that 88keV photons cannot enter the detector directly. In vivo measurements are calibrated with plaster of Paris phantoms. Occupationally non-exposed men show a minimum detectable concentration of about 6 flg/g bone mineral. Measurements of tibia lead concentrations in 30 non-occupationally exposed men between the ages of 23 and 73 showed an annual increment of 0*46 uiglg bone mineral/year. The mean deviation from the regression of tibia lead upon age was 3 5,ug/g bone mineral. Tibia lead. concentration in one subject with a history of exposure to lead was 69*6 (SD 3*5) ,ug/g bone mineral. The improved precision of the point source large detector system means that greater confidence can be placed on the results of in vivo measurements of lead concentration. This will allow studies of the natural history of non-occupational lead accumulation in normal subjects and should permit investigations of the efficacy of therapeutic interventions in subjects poisoned with lead.
Act.' Recent exposure to metallic or inorganic lead can be assessed from measurements of the concentration of lead in blood. The retention time of absorbed lead in blood is short, however, and blood lead concentrations do not reflect long-term cumulative exposure. Because absorbed lead accumulates in the skeleton, a measure of lead concentration in bone is an indicator of cumulative exposure.2' Such exposures may be due to either or both environmental and occupational sources of lead.
In the past decade a number of x ray fluorescence systems have been designed and constructed for the in vivo measurement of lead concentrations in bone. The first measurements used 122 keV yrays from a 57Co source to excite characteristic lead x rays from finger bones. 4 This technique was later adopted and applied to population studies by others.5 Substitution of '09Cd for 57Co allowed measurements to be made at other bone sites such as the tibia6 and also allowed quantification in units of mass of lead per unit mass of bone mineral interrogated by the incident photon beam.
A recent comparison was made between the '09Cd and 57Co based systems in an industrially exposed Swedish population. This collaborative study showed that finger lead and tibia lead were strongly correlated and that higher measurement precision was achieved for tibia lead. 7 In this paper we describe an upgraded '09Cd system that uses a point source centred on the face of and shielded from a high purity germanium (HPGe) detector. The design differences between our system and the improved annular source version8 will be presented together with preliminary data gathered from a normal human population. Finally, to show the sensitivity of this new system, we report the result of a measurement on an occupationally exposed subject.
Materials and methods
The instrument for measuring lead in bone is based on a low energy HPGe detector and modular electronics supplied by Canberra-Packard Canada (Mississauga, Ontario, Canada, L4Z 2E8). The detector (model GL 2020R) has a sensitive volume (20 mm thick and 20 cm2 in cross sectional area) behind an entrance window of 0-5 mm beryllium.
The detector cryostat geometry is of the horizontal integral type and the measured energy resolution for the 81 keV photon from a low activity 133Ba source is 550 eV. The detector output is fed through a model 2001 CP cold FET preamplifier to a fast spectroscopy amplifier (model 2024). The analogue output of the amplifier is converted by a fast ADC (model 8077) and analysed in a PC based Canberra System 100 multichannel analyser (Everex model 3000L) operating within Microsoft Windows 3.0.
A 1.11 GBq 109Cd source in an X1017/1 capsule was purchased from Amersham Canada (Oakville, Ontario, Canada, L6L 5T7). This capsule is constructed of stainless steel and has an external diameter of 3-2 mm, a height of 3-25 mm, and an exit window of 0-2 mm thickness. Figure 1 shows diagrammatically, a cylindrical capsule shield and a collimator, each machined from a tungsten alloy (type HD 18-5, MiTech Metals, Indianapolis, Indiana, USA, 46202). The capsule shield and collimator are threaded so that any one of three collimators with different bore lengths (1-5, 5 5, and 12-0 mm) could be used for a measurement. Each collimator is fitted with a 0 5 mm thick copper filter to absorb the Ag K x rays associated with the decay of '09Cd. Normally the shortest collimator, as illustrated in figure 1 , is employed.
The source capsule within its shield was positioned at the centre and in front of the beryllium window of the HPGe detector by means of the detector mount shown diagrammatically in fig 2. A cylindrical iron sleeve with a closed end of styrene slides over the horizontally mounted detector and is held in place by grub screws. The purpose of this sleeve is to protect the beryllium window. An outer iron sleeve slides over the inner cylinder and is again held in position with grub screws. The end of the outer cylinder contains slots into which four styrene spokes can fit. Both ends of each spoke are threaded. One end is screwed into an open ended lucite cylinder that holds the capsule shield as a friction fit. Threaded on to the other end of each spoke is a nut that allows for the adjustment of the position of the capsule shield in the plane parallel to the detector window. Adjustment of the depth of the spokes within each slot allows for sufficient movement of the source in a direction perpendicular to the detector window so that different collimators can be employed if required. A source shutter made from the tungsten alloy is mounted on an arm at the edge of the outer iron cylinder. The HPGe detector, together with the 109Cd source, is mounted on a table that allows for adjustment of the detector in three orthogonal directions. The subject to be measured sits comfortably in a chair and the table is adjusted to bring the copper face of the capsule shield within two to three cm of the skin over the anteromedial aspect of the left tibia. The leg is held in position against adjustable lucite plates by means of two cloth straps fastened around the leg, one above and one below the measurement site. If a measurement is made at the calcaneus, the source shield is positioned two to three cm from the lateral aspect of the right calcaneus.
To calibrate the system bone phantoms containing known concentrations of lead were constructed from plaster of Paris. The phantoms were cylindrical with an outer diameter of 4 cm and a central medullary canal of diameter 1 6 cm occupied by a bone marrow simulating rod of polyethylene.
For either a phantom bone or for each subject the spectrum was accumulated for 2000 s or until the counting error associated with the coherent photopeak was 1 % or less. The data for each subject or calibration phantom was fitted by a gradient search least squares procedure. The improved precision is that greater confidence can -rom the above regression equation, the expect-be placed on results such as those obtained with value for the 52 year old, occupationally the point source system for the subject who has iosed subject was 15-1 pg/g bone mineral. The been measured previously with the annular system. erved value was 69-6 (SD 3 5) ,ug/g bone This work has shown that the use of a point leral.
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concentrations of tibia lead can be identified. 
